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Playacting 
Three Eastern students got some theater experience under their belts Tuesday 
while performing in a scene of David Storey 's "Home." Acting in the play are (from 
left to right) George Rowe ,Anne Shapland and Barbara Evans. 
' . . . 
Spring enrollment up 
over 1975-Williams 
By Debbie Pearson 
Spring enrollment at Eastern should be 
somewhere between 8 ,600 and 8 ,700 
students, compared to 7 ,674 during 
spring 1975. 
Although spring enrollment is always 
less than that of the fall enrollment 
because of fall semester graduates, the 
possible increase of 1 ,000 students over 
last spring 's enrollment will ·be the result 
of stepped -up recruiting, Glenn Williams, 
vice president for student affairs, said 
Tuesday. 
The total spring enrollment will also be 
a carry -over from Eastern 's record 
enrollment of 8 994 students during Fall 
1975. 
A lm o s t  8 0 0  und ergraduate 
graduate students have applied 
graduation this semester, James 
Martin, registrar, said Tuesday . 
and 
for 
E. 
However, of those students about 100 
probably will not be able to graduate, he 
said. 
"Even with the graduates, Eastern 's 
spring enrollment could still be almost as 
high as that of the fall enrollment with all 
of the incoming applications we have 
been receiving," Williams said . 
Another factor which will probably 
effect the spring enrollment is the closing 
of admissions for most freshmen and 
transfer students by the University of 
Illinois, Williams said . 
Eastern will be getting some of the 
students turned away from the University 
of Illinois, which will also improve next 
fall's enrollment because most of the 
students will probably remain at Eastern, 
he added. 
Spring enrollment is also affected by 
the number of fall semester high school 
graduates who plan to enter college the 
following spring, Williams said. 
Increased recruiting was the only 
reason he could give for the anticipated 
spring enrollment, Williams said. 
He said the job situation is loosening 
somewhat, but has yet to affect Eastern 's 
enrollment. 
Williams did say that summer school 
enrollment looks less favorable because 
the Illinois State Scholarship Commission 
(!SSC) will not offer scholarships during 
summer 1976. 
Without an !SSC a lot of students will 
not be able to attend summer school , 
Williams said. 
Students may continue to apply for 
spring semester enrollment almost until 
the day before registration ends, he 
added. 
Williams also explained that Eastern 's 
maximum enrollment capacity is a 9 ,600 
full -time equivalency, which is achieved 
by multiplying the number of students on 
campus by three-hour classes and dividing 
by 12. 
More students can be accomrmdated on 
campus than 9 ,600, assuming they are 
not takjng 12 hours or more of classes, 
Williams said. 
He estimated that Eastern could 
acconumdate up to 10 ,000 students . 
Coed reports 
rape Saturday 
Prostitutes cause segregation problem in Korea 
By Starla Stensaas 
Copyright Eastern News 1975 
Legalized prostitution in Korea .uring 
An Eastern coed who reported that she the war caused racial problems for 
was raped at 12: 3 0  am. Saturday was Koreans and black and white Americans 
treated and released from the Charleston and supplied currency for illegal sale of 
Community Hospital the same day· American goods, a military source who 
The alleged attack occurred between asked to remain anonymous said here 
the south side of the Science B uilding and recently. 
McAfee Gymnasium, 1 ack Chambers' Prostitution existed because of the 
security police investigator ; said Tuesday. number of men "looking for a fun time". 
The victim was walking alone and said but also because of the "opportunists of 
she was on her way to Lincoln H all, the Korean N ation_alist who were out to 
Chambers said . make money qu ick-they could give a 
Cam Pus s e c u r i t y  Pol i c e  a r e  service t o  a soldier that he was willing to 
investigating the case, he said. take advantage of," the source said. 
The alleged assailant was described as a The source was in the armed forces in 
white male of medium build' about Korea in the late 1960 's and early 1970 's. 
Hoot -8 or 5 -foot-l 0 and college-aged ·At ·The Koreans had a strong racial 
the time of the alleged assault he ·was prej udice against the blacks because they 
wearing a brown checked j acket and ski "had a fear of them-they had never seen 
cap· them before , "  the source said . This fear 
Of the three rapes which have been result ed in segregation of prostitution. 
reported on campus within the past three Any prostitute who was known to 
years ,  each of the women was alone , service a black was outcast by the other 
Chambers said· prostitutes , the source continued , which 
He stressed the importance of girls separated the village into a black section walking in groups or pairs if they have to and a white section. 
be out at night · There were extensive knifings and 
"We have never had a report of a girl other problems when a white entered the · raped even if she was withjust one black section of the village , the so u r c e  
other girl , "  Chambers said. said. 
Chambers declined to comment on any 
er details of the incident. 'The rea
son we couldn 't get it 
· integrated was that none of the K orean 
It Swai l lrnnb ey,mwo s talyrmsunnyl . ��o��:c::����eh:��r�;����g to do with "One solution we found-that was a 
Wednesday and continued warm complete failure-wa s  that we'll (the 
with highs 64 to 69 . It will b e  Army) tell those prostitutes i f  they want 
mostly cloudy Wednesday night to be card-<:arrying prostitutes (a girl who 
with a chance of showers with lows has b een licensed by the.Korean N ational 
37 to 42. . 
· · · ·government) , they will have to servic� all 
. tne.in.d�viduals , "the source said. 
This is the third of a five pafl 
series dealing with the other side of 
American involvement in Korea and 
some of the inside workings of the 
American intelligence system. The 
information has been supplied by a 
former member of that system who 
has asked to remain anonymous. 
For his own protection, the details 
of exactly where and when he was 
stationed have been left vague. 
Originally, the series was scheduled 
for four parts, but the reporter 
u nc o ve red further information 
which necessitated the addition of a 
fifth part. 
source continued. He added that despite 
the VD checks, the VD rate was 
d i spro p o rt io nat e l y  high. 
In addition to the legal card-<:arrying 
prostitutes, there were about 500 street 
walkers, the source said, making a total of 
3 , 500 --4.,5 00 prostitutes in a village of 
about 10 ,000, the source said. 
Each girl could turn 15 tricks an 
evening, the source continued, with a 
card-carrying prostitute costing about 
$15, and a street walker for "almost any 
offer," the source said. 
There were also girls called yobos 
(meaning "wife" in Korean) who could 
be bought by the month for about $100, 
which was "big money" equivalent to 
about $900 to a Korean, the source said. 
He went on to say tha� "a lot of t he 
officers had yobos-girls, whether they 
were married or not . " 
However , a percentage of the money 
went to the club sp onsoring the girl and 
a bo u t 61) p e r cen t weni. to th e 
The Army began a program of forcing '"mama-tian " for a roo m , the iiiU:rce added. 
the prostitutes to sign a petition saying T h e  A m e r i c a n  m o n e y  fr o m  
that they had danced with a black man in prostitution was funneled into the 
hope that it would d e s egr ega t e the Korean economy for the purpose of black 
prostitutes , the source said. m arketing , the illegal sale of American 
"It w a s  o n e of those stupid , goods , the source said. 
nonsensible things the Army came up B lack m arketing was one thing that the 
with to alleviate the problem , "  the source source felt "could have been very easily 
added. taken care of , with the right controls , but 
In the village of  T ongduchon near never fully was , "  he said. 
Camp Casey Army B ase tnere were about "No commander wanted somebody t o  
40 N ational clubs "about the size of  come and say that half your PX is going 
Sporty 's in Charleston , "  for the men , the into black market," the source said. 
source said. Each club sponsored 75 -100 The reason was that ''if you 're a 
c ard-<:arrying prostitutes , the source com manding officer wanting to be a 
added. colonel , you just don't let anything like 
C ard-carrying prostitutes must be that happen on your record," the source 
_.
sponsored .by. .. ii .dgb and, �a,_ve w,e,�kly _..said. . . ._ .  ,·_ . , ""· .. 
checks for venereal disease (VD) . the . (See DOLLARS, page 3) 
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Faculty Senate stops action on classroom visitation plan 
By Lori Miller The tabled motion asks M oody to 
T he Faculty Senate tabled a m otion rescind the visitation statement b ecause 
T uesday asking D ean of Academic Affairs such procedures are not provided for in 
Peter M oody to rescind his statement on the university Personnel Procedure Policies. 
clas.g-oom visitation for tenure consideration The senate voted to table the motion 
Moody 's statement calls for classroom following discussion with members of the 
visitation by the dean , d epartment University Personnel Committee (UPC) 
chairperson and a member of the on the respo nsibilities. of the senate and 
d epartment personnel committee to UPC concerning the recommendation of 
observe clas.5es as a oart of tenure consideration policy changes to the administration . 
The Eastern News is published daily, Monday through Friday, at Charleston, Ill. 
during the tall and spring semesters and weekly during the summer term, except during 
school vacations or examinations, by the students of Eastern Illinois University. 
Subscription price: $2 50 per semester, $1 DO during the summer session. The Eastern 
News is represented by the National Education Advertising Service, 18 East 50 Street, 
New York, N .Y. 10022, and is a member of the Associated Press, which is entitled to 
exclusive use of all articles appearing in this paper. The opinions expressed on the 
editorial and op ed pages are not necessarily those of the administration, faculty, or 
student body. Phone 581-2812. Second class postage paid at Charleston, Illinois. 
Printed by Coles Publishers Inc., Mattoon, 111.61938. 
The question came up after UPC 
agreed to the visitation policy with the 
deans and President Gilbert C. Fite .. 
Senate chairperson T erry Weidner said 
that some of the decisions being made by 
the UPC might ooi:re to the semt� first." 
''I think we 're all tired of 'reacting ' to 
d e c i s i o n s  b y  t h e  UPC and the 
ad ministrations ," W eidner said. 
On the issue of classroom visitation 
by the deans, UPC chairperson David 
M aurer said the visitation policy would be 
an advantage to the faculty. 
H owever, senate member J oe Connelly 
said the next possible step could be 
visitation to tenured faculty by the d eans 
for evaluation purposes . 
''I think it comes down to the question 
of do they have to follow rules or don 't 
they?" Connelly said. 
In other business, senator Frank Abell 
GRAND OPENING 
(SBIGDays) . 
OPEN: Wed.- Thurs - Fri. nights till 8 pm 
Sat--till Spm SUN 12-5 
REGJS'J'ER:·· for over $1000 in Gifts to be given away 
in the next 5 days, must register each day. No purchase required. 
REDUCTION:· ENTIRE STOCK 10%. - 50% 
Jeans 
Western Shirts · 
Underwear 
·Socks 
·Ties 
•New Location 
1·0% 
off 
Shirts 
Sweaters 
Suits. 
·slacks 
Sportcoats 
Winter Coats 
Etc. 
20% 
off 
Other 
·Items 
Reduced 
More fl 
• Free gift wrap & bow. 
•Buy for X-mas 
BAYLES - MEDDER 
Sou-th Slcle ofSquare 
SO's Rock 
9 - 12 
.TONIGHT 
FREE ADMISSION 
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Because Mother Loves You·" 
reported on the informal meeting of the 
T ask Force on Collective Bargaining o 
the B oard of Governors, held Nov. 14 at 
Northeastern in Chicago . 
Abell said that representatives from 
various BOG university faculty senates, 
and members of the American Federation 
o f  T e achers (AFT) and American 
A ssociation of University Professors 
(AAUP) presented views on the question 
of collectiv� bargaining. 
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CRAIG LINCOLN 
Olympic medal winner, Diving 
Coach, University of Minnesota 
"The best dives I have ever done have 
been natural and spontaneous -
and that's just how I have found the 
Transcendental Meditation Program 
to be. My diving has definitely 
benefitted from the practice of TM; 
and my whole experience of the 
Olympic Games and what was going 
on there was more real to me becawie 
I had been meditating." 
TRANSCENDENTAL 
MEDITATION 
FREE INTRODUCTORY 
LECTURE 
TONIGHT 
3:00 & 7:30 p.m. 
EIU Union, Effingham Rm. 
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Suit filed against Ted's owner 
Ted Bertuca, owner and operator of 
Ted's Warehouse, is being sued for 
$30 POO for allegedly contributing to an 
incident in which a patron of the bar was 
injured. 
Leo Hattiger filed the suit Tuesday 
claiming he was struck in the face with a 
glass Nov. 24, 1974 by Marsha Kuhn, a 
customer at Ted's and that he has 
suffered "severe and permanent injuries 
to his face." 
He charges Kuhn was drunk at the 
time, making Bertuca, as the owner of the 
establishment, liable for the injuries. 
The suit further alleges that Hettiger 
has suffered and will suffer pain and 
disfigurement and that he has had and 
will have medical bills as a result of his 
injuries. 
Records in the Coles County circuit 
court clerk's office show no record of 
criminal charges ever being filed against 
Kuhn. 
D�llars go illegally into Korean economy 
(Continued from page I) 
Yet, the source continued, black 
marketing was carried on by almost every 
soldier in Korea. It was common to see a 
·soldier in the PX buying toothpaste, 
toothbrushes and other necessities in 
great quantity to sell in the village, the. 
source said . 
When the source first arrived in Korea 
in the late 1960 's, ration cards were 
issued, but they were rarely checked, the 
source said, and it wasn't until just before 
he left, in the early 1970 's, that a credit 
.......................... 'I 
Thousands of Topics • 
Send for your up-to-date, 160- : • 
page, mail order catalog. Enclose 
• 
•
• 
$1.00 to cover postage and 
handling. •i . 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. I 11322 IDAHO AVE.,# 206 LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 (213) 477-8474 
Our research papers are so ld for 
research purposes only. - ·I 
card system was instituted. 
Under the system, the ·source said, a 
computer would monitor how many 
items each soldier bought, allowing them, 
for example, to huy only two cameras. 
The credit card system was probably 
instituted on the orders of the Pentagon, 
but only after several millions of 
American dollars had been illegally 
funneled into the Korean economy, the 
source added. 
AMERICAN FAMILY PLANNING 
SERVICES 
Local Abortion & 
Birth Control Facilities 
call toll free: 
(800) 523 - 5101 DA ILY 
Send the 
eastern news 
home to Dad 
Ktat11ekl, fried ,6kiekett 
Tues. & Wed. Special 
* 3 Pieces of Kentucky Fried Chicken 
* Mashed Potatoes/ Gravy 
• Cole Slaw 
* Rolls 
Tell her you bagged it yourself! 
Offer good at 
107 West Lincoln 
Regular 
Combination Dimer 
. . __ . _ __ . • . •  J.h!s.qtfe.r _n9j g99g in_ �Q.'."bioatio?'.ll\'.�_t\ett:i9c_ a,d_s,o�-��op,s.; .• .,·-. ,,:·. ·z-. «'·, «':-'=<:·'' 
' ' " ' . . . 
Authenrieth to be candidate 
Coles County Circuit Court Clerk 
C h a r l es Authenrieth announced his 
c a n d id ac y  f o r  re-election Tuesday 
afternoon. 
Authenrieth a Republican, was elected 
to the post for the first time in 1972 
when he narrowly defeated Democrat 
Mary Catherine Scott. 
Prior to his election, Au thenrieth 
worked for two years as a deputy in the 
circuit clerk's office . 
A l i fe .Jong Mattoon 
A uthenrieth 5 I , said he 
r e s i d ent, 
is seeking 
re -election "because the job is interesting 
-it's a challenge every day." 
He said a major accomplishment 
during his term as clerk has been that the 
office's financial operation has finished in 
the black every year. 
Another accomplishment, Authenrieth 
said, was changing the record and 
bookkeeping systems in the office to 
comply with state guidelines. 
He said Coles County was one of the 
first counties in Illinois to complete the 
switch . 
BEN FRANKLIN® 
ONE COUPON PER STUDENT 
WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 1 9, 1975 ONLY 
Shampoo 
88C 
7oz. 
· wiLB WALKER SHOPPlNG CENTER 
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Editorial 
Housing should quit hiding behind residency rule 
Once again it is time for the . 
u n i v e r s i t y  t o  r e c onsider  this· 
discriminatory housing policy of for�· 
students with four semesters or less at '. 
Eastern to live in the dorms. 
of people to fill its dorms. group of students to do the same thing. hiding behind its "educational benefits" 
In fact , there are so many freshmen 
and sophomores in the dorms that some 
upperclassmen who want to live in the 
dorms cannot. There is no room for 
them. Also, dorm life , with drinking 
permitted in the rooms and the 
institution of relaxed open house rules, 
has become more attractive . 
No t o n l y  a r e  f r esh m en and excuse and admit it may have made a 
sophomores being discriminated against, mistak e when it instituted its 
but so are the juniors, seniors and grad freshman-sophomore rule. 
students who want to live in the dorm 
but can't. 
Now is the time for change. The latest 
projections out of Vice President for 
Student Affairs Glenn Williams' office 
In fact , Eastern wouldn't have to lose 
any face in reversing itself. When the policy was . originally 
instituted in the fall of 1972, it was to 
make sure the dorms would be filled so 
the bonds could be paid off as well as 
for the "educational benefit" of the 
students. 
At the time, Eastern was experiencing 
enrollment difficulties and many of the 
students  w e r e  c hoosing to live 
off-campus rather than in the dorms. 
Life was freer and more relaxed 
off -campus than in university housing. 
At the beginning of fall, the Housing 
Office had to turn away over 300 
u p p erclassmen who· had requested 
rooms in Easten 's residence halls . The 
show that enrollment will be up by as 
much as 600 next fall . That would mean 
there may be as many as 9 ,600 students 
on campus and, if this year's trend 
holds . over half of them will be applying 
All it would have to do is make an 
announcement that , in the face of 
crowded conditions, it is rescinding its 
freshman -sophomore rule to open up 
university housing more to all students. 
It might even be applauded in some 
quarters as a magnanunous gesture. 
for dorm rooms. 
Since then , however , things have 
changed . Eastern is in the midst of an 
enrollment boom and there are plenty 
reason -the freshmen and sophomores 
had crowed them out . 
There is something inherently wrong· 
with a policy which forces a group of 
students to do so m et h ing. which, in 
turn, makes it impossible for another 
This of course , will mean the dorms 
will be just as overly crowded as they 
are now and more upperclassmen who 
want it will be excluded from dorm life . 
lt would be that simple. However the 
university chooses to do away with the 
rule , it should be done soon so the 
people who will be upperclassmen next 
year will know whether they have a chance 
at living in a dorm if they so desire. It's time for the university to quit 
When it gets down to it, all eligible for presidency are running 
WASHINGTON - "Why," l cried the other night in 
despair, "out of a country of 240 million people can't 
we find an outstanding person to run for President?" 
"It's very simple," said Turnbill , starting to write on 
a cocktail napkin. 'There are 144 million people in the 
United States over 18 who are eligible to vote.' 
"Right," I said. 
"But at the moment there are only 99 million 
registered voters." 
"Well, you would still think that we could find one 
person in 99 million ." 
Turnbill asked the waiter for another cocktail 
napkin. 
"Out of this 99 million, 38 million are under 35 
years of age and are therefore ineligible to run for the 
Presidency." 
'That probably eliminates a lot of good people," I 
admitted. 
"Now, one million were not born in this country so 
they can't run either." 
'That still leaves us with 60 million people to 
choose from." 
·Wait," said Turnbill, starting on his third napkin. 
"About half of this number, 30 ;456 ,782 to be exact, 
are women." 
'"So?" 
'Well, you and I know the country isn't ready for a 
Letters. 
Art 
Buchwald 
woman President for at least 20 years." 
'That long?" I said in sorrow. 
"Do you want facts or do you want to get 
sentimental?" he asked. 
'·Just give me the facts," I told him. 
·This leaves us roughly 29 million presidential 
prospects ," he said. 
"Even that's enough to find an"()u'tstanding man for 
President," I told Turnbill. 
"But," he said, now writing on the tablecloth, ··at 
least three million of the 29 million have a fear of 
flying. "You can't have a President of the United 
States who is afraid to fly. It would be a sign of 
weakness to our adversaries." 
"All right, we 're down to 26 million people to 
choose from.' 
Turnbill took out a pocket computer .. 
"We have to take off two million because their wives 
don't want to move to Washington. Then there are two 
million more who are in some sort of trouble with the 
IRS and couldn't stand an audit." 
Double standard exists in America after Quinlan decision 
With the recent ruling by circuit judge Robert J -
Muir to keep Karen Ann Quinlan alive a double 
standard now exists in this country. 
The ruling now states one person cannot make the 
decision to take another organism's life. What about an 
abortion'! 
lsn 't that a decision of the right to life of another 
organism? It now seems that ��-organism that has no 
eastern news 
Eastern Illinois University 
Charleston, .Illinois 61920 
Wednesday, November 19, 1975 
hopeof ever recovering to be a productive member of 
society has a greater claim to life than. an unborn child 
who has everything . to look forward to if it only get_s. 
the chance. 
I just can't see how letting a person die nat'li.rally is 
murder and at the same time terminating a pregnancy 
is lawful. 
Steve Sanders 
'·I m u.s t  a d m i t  y o u're  really cutting it 
down." Turnbill kept hitting the keys of the 
computer. 
"Then there are 12 million who are just about to get 
a divorce· or are living with someone in what Middle 
America still calls 'sin."' 
''I forgot about them." 
'And you have to eliminate the gay people." 
"You mean the country would never elect a gay 
person?'• 
"fhey won't even let one serve in the Air Force," 
Turnbill said . 
"So where are we now?" 
Turnbill kept hitting the computer. 
·we're down to nine million." 
'That still is a lot to pick from." 
'Not exactly. There are at least two million who 
could never pass an FBI security check because they 
belonged to some left-wing organization or were 
involved some way with Watergate." 
"All right, so you have seven million left. Can't we 
find one good man in seven million?" 
'We could except that the country will never accept 
a President who has had a mental disorder or has been 
-treated by a psychiatrist." 
''And seven million people in this country have been 
treated by psychiatrists?" I asked. 
"Not seven million," Turnbill said. "There have been 
only 6 �99 �87 who have had psychiatric treatment." 
"So that leaves us with Ford, Reagan, Humphrey, 
Wallace, Carter, Jackson, Bentsen, Bayh,Shapp, Udall, 
Harris, Sanford and Shriver," I said. 
' "Turnbill rechecked his figures . �That's all there is. 
I'm sorry about that." 
"Don't be sorry," I told Turnbill. "At least you're 
the first guy who ever explained it to me." 
1975, Los A�les Times 
News 
Charleston resident Hill charged 
with battery, disorderly conduct 
Russell Hill of Charleston was charged 
with battery Monday in C oles County 
Circuit Court in connection with hitting 
an Eastern student in the face with a 
drinking mug. 
campus clips 
Newman Center to hold celebration 
Newman Community TEKites invites 
all Eastern stud ents to the celebratio n of 
midnight mass on W ednesday at Newman 
Center. Hot chocolate will be served 
afterwards . 
Scuba Club to meet 
Members of the S cub a Club should 
bring their gear to a meeting at 8 p m. 
Thursday at Lantz Pool. 
Botany Club to hold meeting 
The Botany Club will hold a meeting at 
7 p rn . Wednesday in Life Science room 
205. K ev in Su lliv a n w ill sp e a k o n 
'C o l um b i an G o ld - A  T r ip Through 
C olumbia , South America." 
Hill was charged with striking Kim 
Levy , a sopho more,. in the face Friday 
night. 
He was also charged with d isorderly 
conduct for using obscene language and 
alarming and disturbing Co nnie Ross in 
Carman Hall. 
Hill was triedearlier this year on charges 
of theft and battery in connection with 
an incident in Andrews Hall Aug. 4. 
Hill was charged with stealing a wallet 
from an open room and later striking 
G eorge Moyer in: the face when Moyer 
was trying to recover the wallet for its 
owner. 
He was found guilty on the battery 
charge but innocent of the theft after 
testifying he took the wallet thinking it 
was a pledge book owned by a pledge of 
his former fraternity . 
Hill was released on $ l ,000 bail and a 
j ury trial was set at J an. 27. He was also 
ordered not to visit the Eastern campus 
until after his trial. 
UNION MEETING 
TONIGHT 
Buzzard Lab School Auditorium 
Local no. 2506 5:15 p.m. 
Local no. 981 7:30 p.m. 
Fish 
Wednesday, November 19, 1975 eas tern news .s 
Fowler only petitioner Tuesday 
D an Fowler w as the only person to file 
a petition T uesday to run in the D ec. 3 
Student Senate election , Carole Krag, 
Elections Committee Chairperson said . 
F o w ler w ill be running in the 
R esidence Hall D istrict . 
On Monday, 2 1  students filed to run 
for 18 senate seats and the deadline for 
filing petitions is S pm. Friday. 
C andidates who have filed for three 
AB funding sought 
for Health Board 
The Apportionment B oard (AB) will 
study a request of $925 from the Health 
Service B o ard at its meeting at 4 p ,rn. 
Wednesday in the Union addition S tudent 
G overnm ent Conference Room . 
Financial Vice President Larry Hart 
said Tuesday the Health Service Board 
will request student activity fees to 
purchase m edical equipment. 
The Health S ervice Board has filed a 
$625 request for equipment which will 
measure blood sugar and a $300 request 
for emergency resu scitation equipment 
for use in athletic activities .  
I 
seats in the Residence Hall District are 
John Stratton, J oyce Lieberman and 
F owler. 
Filing for three seats in the G reek 
D istrict are Craig Courter , G wen G oble 
and Jim Price. 
C o u r t e r  is currently serving as 
president of  Greek Council and Price will 
be ruled off the senate 's roll Thursday 
because he has six unexcused absences 
from !he meetings . 
Candidates who have filed for six 
full .year terms and two half -year terms in 
the At -Large D istrict are Tempa Aldridge , 
Randy Ma xwell, Don D onley, J ohn 
S c h m i t t , V i n c e nt Huang , S tanton 
Lashbro ok , B rian G regory , D ave Harrison 
and J udy Remlinger. 
A ldridge and Harrison served as 
student senators during the summer term ' 
and Huang is currently a senate member. 
Remlinger is serving as assistant to 
Student B ody President Mick Chizmar. 
ln the O ff .Campus District , A lvin 
Finderson , Robert M cClerran , Bryan Zall , 
J uliys 0 mole , Joe Onsongo and Rick 
Ingram have filed. 
Three full year terms and one half -year 
term will be open in that district. 
••••••••••• •••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••• 
Nite 
every Wednesday from 5 to 9 p.m. 
"all you can eat'' 
fish, french fries, cole slaw, 
ro.ll and butter 
A Polaroid Land ca�·era will he given away free 
at a drawing held at 9:00 p.m. 
Also, 
for further enjoyment the first fish nite will have t he popular 
blue grass group "Indian Creek Delta Boys'' performing from 
5:30- 7 :30 p.m. 
Come in and register for the free camera between 5 and 9 p.m., enjoy 
the pe rformance of the "Indian Creek Delta Boys" and hav e a good meal of fish. 
6. eastern news 
AAUP forum set 
T h e  A m er i c a n  A s s o c i a t i o n  of 
Uni v e r s i t y  Professors (AA UP) will 
"provide an open forum for discussion on 
the re-organizations of Eastern 's School 
of Business," Sylvia Kaplan, AAU 
secretary, said Tuesday. 
The AAUP' meeting will be at 6: 15 
pm. Wednesday in the Union addition 
Fox Ridge room. 
Kaplan said that Thomas 0 . Jones, 
dean of the business school, will head a 
group of speakers all concerned with the 
business school's reorganization. 
W illi a m  Gr e e n e  h e a d  of the 
Management Department, and a panel 
f r o m  the American Federation of 
Teachers. will also speak, Kaplan said. 
Jones was hired in 1974 to establish a 
program that would lead to accreditation 
for the school of business. He has been a 
subject of controversy because of his 
reorganization of the school. 
CROSS-TOWN 
AUTO BODY SHOP 
JOHN SMITH, pr opr ietor 
201 N. Sixth, Charleston 
(NE cornerfromTed's) 
345-6657 
"we estimate any work" 
Will Rogers· 
Theater . 
345-2444 
WED. THRU TUES. 
NOV. 19- NOV. 25 
TONIGHT IS 
"BUCK NIGHT" 
(Wed. only) 
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Remodeling problems delay 
electron microscope arrival. 
Guitarist to play 
at coffeehouse 
J a m e s  L e e  S t a n l e y ,  
Delays in remodeling have postponed 
arrival of an electron microscope from 
the University of Illinois. 
Small parts and electrical components 
have been specially ordered to make 
w a ter run· automatically when the 
m i c roscope is turned on, Leonard 
Durham, director of the Division of Life 
Sciences, said Monday. 
An entire room in the Applied Arts 
and Education Center has been set aside 
for storage of the microscope and use as a 
lab. 
· 
The microscope should arrive in two 
wee k s  a nd w i l l  be installed by 
m a i n t e n a n c e  p e r s o n n el from the 
University of Illinois, Durham said. 
Obtained in a trade for a milling 
machine, the· microscope is capable of a 
magnification of SO ,000 times and a 
resolution of eight angstroms. 
The opportunity for the trade came 
when the University of Illinois learned 
that it would have to store or remove one 
of its microscopes because it had received 
grant money to buy new ones. 
A similar instrument with the same 
capabilities would cost an estimated 
$50 ,000. 
Get in FREE, - �._ 
wit h this 
coupon 
Wednesday 
11/19/7 5 
Live Bands 
guitarist-vocalist-comedian, will perform 
at 8: 30 pm. Thursday and Friday in the 
Union addition Rathskellar, Bob Sullivan, 
U n i v e r s i t y  B o a r d  coffee h ouse 
coord.inator, said Tuesday. 
Stanley has performed with such 
groups as the Grassroots, Linda Ronstadt, 
B .B . King , Chick Corea and the Dillards. 
Admission will be 50 cents for each 
night, Sullivan said. -
Tonight it's Variety -
selections from: Climax Blues Band, 
David Bowie, Stevie Wonder,Steely Dan, 
Plus a great CHfCAGO medely . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• 
• For College Men -tc 
! Who Think They Can Lead, t 
• And Are Willing To Find Out For Sure -tc. 
• • 
it Freshmen, No on-campus training • Eligible members receive -tc 
Sophomores & Juniors $100 a month for each of the 9 months of the school � iC Platoon year • Free civilian flight instruction for eligible � 
� members of PLC Air program • Freshmen and � � lieaders sophomores attend two six-week summer sessions � 
� Class at Officer Candidates School, Quantico, Virginia • -tc � 
Ground or Air Juniors take one extended session in summer before it senior year • Commissioning on day of college -tc graduation • All officers then attend six-months of 
iC advanced leadership training at The Basic School, -tc Quantico •Aviation officers report directly to flight 
iC school for jet or helicopter training after Basic School. -tc 
• • 
iC Seniors & Graduates No on-campus training • After college graduation, -tc Officer candidates attend Officer Candidates School, � iC Quantico, Virginia • Upon commissioning, all � ' Candidate · officers report to The Basic School, Quantico, for six 
it Class months' advanced training • All Marine ground .; 
� Ground or Air 
officers state the occupational fields they prefer, � 
� and in three out of four cases they get their first � 
� 
choice • Aviation officers report to flight school for � 
� jet or helicopter training. � 
! Ask A Marine About Leadership. . . ! 
-tc And Learn Something About Yourself -tc 
• • 
iC on campus • 
• OFFICER SELECTION TEAM The Marines • 
iC Today thru Thursday Schahrer Room, Union are looking for • 
• 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. a few good men • 
********
*
*
*
*****************
• 
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illriers avenge dual losses enroute to third place finish 
Glenn Lyle 
By bouncing back after losing two 
y season dual meets , the Eastern cross 
try team went on to have a shining 
n capped off wit.h a third place 
CAA Division II finish . 
Mike Larson , John Christy and Neil 
man earned All -American honors at 
meet which was run S aturday in 
he came in one place short -twenty -sixth . 
B y finishing in the top s,ix , Larson and 
Christy earned the right to compete in 
the Division I meet Monday at Penn 
State . 
The Panthers opened up their season 
with a 2 3 -38 victory over N orthwestern 
to extend their und efeate d  dual meet 
record to 24 . 
That string was snapped the following 
week against I llinois S tate 25 -3 0 d espite 
the one -two finishes of Larson and 
Christy . 
P a u l  W e i l m u e n s t er A split decision came ne xt with the 
wly missed All -American honors as Panthers falling to Purdue 2 2 -3 8  while 
unterattacking style 'exciting kind of soccer' 
(Cont inued fro m page 8) 
Teamwork was an important part of 
e Panther's play this year of which 
eller noted that he had received "lots of 
orable comments about our good team 
.,  from both coaches and spectators . 
This year's style of play was an 
xciting kind of soccer " Teller remarked 
e t o  t h e  i n s t i t u t i o n  of the 
terattack style of play rather than 
abort pass . 
Teller remarked that this offense , 
which was instituted by grad uate assistant 
coach J oe Petron·e , is "an exciting 
approach to offensive soccer ." 
Prospects for ne xt year look none too 
slim for Teller as he will only lose two 
players from his roster via graduation . 
This year 's co -captain B ob Casey will 
graduate as will Arture Galvin who did a 
good j ob in the Panther 's attack this year . 
Teller said he would like to pick up 
about five good recruits this year , but 
primarily he will be searching for a strike 
to help put goals on the board next year . 
The Elevator· 
Fri & Sat 
APOGEE 
Rock Music in Mattoon 
Sun -
FAUSTUS -
Yoosball Tournament Sun begins at 3 :00 O ' clock 
topping I ndiana S tate 2 0 -3 9 . 
Larson set a Purdue course record in 
that meet with a 24 : 30 clocking . 
The turning point of the season came 
against Southeast Missouri ( SEMO) in the 
form of a 24 -3 3 win led by Larson 's 
course record 24 : 08 in a head to head 
battle with S E MO 's Steve B arr . 
The Panthers finally got their pack 
together in this meet after some early 
depth problems and the remainder of the 
year was nothing but bright . 
Equaling their highest finish ever the 
harriers copped sixth in the prestigious 
2 80 t eam Notre Dame I nvitational b ehind 
eventual B ig Ten champion M ichigan . 
Larson placed sixth individually in his 
best time ever of 23 : 5 7 . 
Augustana was the victim of a perfect 
1 5  -5 0 score as the Panthers took the top 
seven places led by Larson and Christy . 
The I llinois I ntercollegiates found 
E astern taking their third consecutive 
second place finish behind the University 
of I llinois . 
L arson took third , Christy fifth , Paul 
W eilmuenster 1 4th w ith Ken B urke 1 8th . 
Casey Reinking , H aseman and Ken 
E nglert rounded out the pack at 24th 
3 6 th and 46th respe ctively . 
. 
The final dual meet of the season was 
another perfect performance for E astern 
as they blasted host W e5tern Illinois 
1 5  -5 0 . 
O ne of the Panther 's fortes this season 
was the size and depth of the squad . 
Thirty -three runners made up the team 
and 14 have been in Eastern 's top seven 
at some time d uring the year . 
During the course of the season , the 
Panthers avenged their only two dual 
meet losses , Purdue in the Notre Dame 
I nvitational and Illinois S t ate at the 
Intercollegiates . 
The team recently held a m eeting to 
vote for honorary captain, mo st improved 
and m ost valuable members of  the te<\m . 
The honorary captain honor went to 
Larson while Weilmuenster was named 
most improved by his teammates . 
A unanimous decision led to the 
selection of the most valu able m ember of 
the team . The honor went to the team 's 
respected coach , T o m  W oodall . 
HARRISONS SCHWINN 
CYCLERY 
SCHWINN® 
Protect YO UR b icycle from 
th e w in te r  weath e r ! 
Storage space is still available 
for Y 0 UR bicycle. 
HURRY . . . . . .  space is limited ! 
3454222 9 1 4  1 7th Street 
lassified ads 
P lease report class if ied ad errors i mmed iate l y  at 58 1 -28 1 2 .  A correct · 
I 
ad w i l l  appear i n  the next ed i t io n .  U n l ess notif ied , we ca n not be : 
respo n si b l e  for • · a n . i ncorrect ad after its f ir st i n sert io n .  
H a i r t11inting now $ 8  .0 0  reg . 
1: uo  with Pat at Talk of the Town 
y Salo . 348 -8 0 1 2 .  
7 -b -24 
ty ping . 5 years experience 
EIU students, fiJculty . Mrs 
y,  345-6543 
t pD•c. 1 5: ·  
Special. Schodl portable 
typewrit.ers .. cleaned and. 
: eir cleane_d $ 10 .9 5 ;  chemical 
eel $ 1 9 .9 5 . Eastern Illinois 
Equipment Co. 5 1 2  Sixth 
• 345-5666 
-00· 
EO DISEASES C U R ED in Uni 
\ Service Dept . For fast , 
y service , phone 34 S .lJ 2 2 2 or 
by 207 Lincoln , Charleston . 
Preg na n t ?  Scare d ?  N e e d  so meone 
to talk to? C all Birthright · 3 4 2 -6 3 3 3  
colle ct . 
0 0  
for sale 
3 5 0  Yamaha 1 9 7 2 ,  $ 3 0 0 .  Good 
condition.  Need s  battery . M u st se ll. 
Call C arter after 5 : 0 0  p .m .  at 
2 34 -7 1 9 1  
S -p d - 1 9 
For Sale 1 9 6 4  M G B  Roadster 
M a n y  new parts · M ust sell . 
5 8 1 -1 8 9 2 . 
4 .pd -2 4 
H arman Kardon am , fm amplifier 
2 OEM speakers , new , t urntable , will 
sell separately or as one unit . M ust 
sell . C all 3 4 8 --8 9 6 4 . 
5 b -2 1  
Fourteen room house , 46 1 0  sq uare 
feet , near Ea stern.  Also b u ilding lo t .  
3 4 5 -4 8 46 .  
9 -p d -2 1 
DOONESBURY 
For Sale 1 9 74 Torino Elite , 
im m aculate condition , must sell ! 
Asking $3 ,7 5 0 .  Phone 34 5 -5 0 3 4 . 
5 b -2 5  
wanted 
W A N T E D :  O L D  BASEBALL 
CARD_S . Also , other sport  cards , 
maga z�nes , programs , m is c . Paying 
top pnces . Ph one 345 -7 9 6 1 . 
7 -p d  -2 5 
Roomates wanted , 2 m ales to 
s h a re a p t .  nea:· camp 1 1 � spring 
se m eslt 'r .  3 4 5  :/ 1 3 5 . 
7-b- 2 4  
Reasonably attractive girls who 
wish to earn money . C all Keith 
34 5 -5 1 6 9 .  
5 p 2 4  
Need o n e  fe male roo m m ate for 
D arigan apart ment . Own bedroom , 
$ 7 0 /month . Call 34 8 .8 5 7 6 . 
1 0  .sa -5 
S p r i n g  semest e r , two female 
r 0 o m m a t e s . L a r g e  f u r n i s h e d 
a p a r t m e n t ,  c a b l e  T V , a i r 
condit ioning . $ 5  5 monthly . Call 
348 -0 2 3 3 , 8 1 2 T aft No . 3 .  
6 .p d -2 1  
S p r i n g. s e mester , 3rd fe male 
h o usemate . Own bedroo m .  $ 6 7  per 
mont h . C all 348 .S 8 0 4 . 
3 .pd -2 0 
One female roommate for S p ring 
sem ester . N ew Regency Ap t .  C all 
345 -2 0 8 4 . 
4 -p d - 1 9  
G irl to sublease apartment for 
spring semester , $ 6 3  50 per month . 
Call 34 5 -9 7 5 9 . 
l Ob -3 
FOR R ENT : Room s for m e n , 
b aseme nt area , $ 8 wee kly , cooking 
fac ilitie s, o n e  b lo c k from campus.  
Call  34 5 -3466 after 5 p . m .  
1 0 -b -2 4  
� SllVER?l- '!OU'� 
AMY, 7H/5 
WIJ'A/lJJ'S EVEN llKR5e 7HAN 
��EAR/.,/� 
-,- NOlllB£ NEAil. 
rr'P tlJOK KEWJY, AMY! 7H£ 
PAVl, IT ONLY Lf»(S 
7HAT "'4Y IJCCAIJSe !Ts 
CAST IN PEili/TeR! � 
15 SO tJ6LY ANP Wt./... 
ANP UFCl-ESS! IT JUST 
ST/tL MJ 
600P?.. 
I ONes! \ 
8errER IF awtlJIR5 ON 71/Ar 
I COUUJ {)() PIECe tW J//5T 
IT IN SILWR, AB'ISMAl! 
PA/Jl ... \ '\ 5175 THERE! I 
...... ... ., ... ... �J'_,d;:,s ... = ·' , ·' , , ·' , , , , • .  · . - .· .- .· .. · � ..... _____ ..__...,=_....,_, li:z.--.-.:.;;;.;.:...;:w.;�;:.;...;.:=...;..;;;;..;.i 
for rent 
R E G E N C Y  A P A R T M E N T S :  
Renting for S P RI N G . D on 't wait , sign 
u p  e arl y .  Also some apts. will n e e d  
r o o m m a k s. J O IN THE REGENCY 
T RADITION . Call 3 4 5-9 1 0 5 . 
-00-
A t t r a c t i ve shared rooms for 
women . All utilities , kichen living 
roo m , T .V .  and telephone .  N ear 
campus on 7th S t . C all 345 -20 8 8 . 
5 -0 4  
lost and fo und 
FO U N D :  brown pl astic aviator 
frame eye glasses in gold & wh ite 
case . S t icker says eye doctor is  in Elk 
Grove . Found in B u zzard Field . C all 
5 8 1 -2 0 0 2 . 
5 -ps -24 
8(JT SILVER!-
SllVER. IJllNKS MeLT IT 
AT )f}(J FllJ»1 /)(J(l/N, 
AQqJ56 THC AMY. 
\ t<tX»ff I 
Record-setting Stettner named Panther of Week 
By Tim Y onke 
T he news sports staff f aced its toughest 
decision of the year this week when they 
had to choose the best performance by an 
E astern athlete for the Panther of the 
Week honor. 
Many Eastern athletes had outstandin g  
performances during the past w eek of 
activities but the n ews sports staff chose 
Mark Stettner as Panther of the Week for 
his record-b reaking rushing performance 
against M urray State Saturday. 
Stettner gathered 200 y ards in a record 
setting 44 carries and scored both Panther 
touchdowns in the 1 4 -6  defeat of the 
Racers. 
The 44 carries broke N ate Anderson 's 
record of 4 2  again st St. Joseph's College 
in l97 3 . 
" H e  gave us the great individual  effort 
with the help of some super blocking by 
the offensive lin e ," offensive b ackfield 
co ach Ed Helies said. 
' W hen he got past the lin e he got the 
extra yard s by his second effort ," H ellies 
continued adding , " H e  never allowed 
him self to be pushed b ackw ards. H e  
always fell forward for the extra yardage." 
H ead coach John Kon stantin o s  agreed 
that Stettner did a good job getting the 
tough y ardage. 
rusher with 484 yards, has already rushed 
for 8 3 2  yards this year. 
H e  said that before the season he had 
set his rushing goal at 800 yards but after 
S a turday 's performan ce said he is 
shooting for the 1,000 y ard mark. 
."If the linemen do their job and I do 
my job , I 'II h ave a good chance at it ," 
Stettner said . 
Stettner , w ho w as recruited as a 
defensive end , said he has had more 
chances this season to carry the ball 
b ecause of the n ew veer offense and the 
injuries to other Panther runnin gbacks. 
During the M urray game Eastern ran 
out of the "F ullhouse T" formation for 
the first time except in goalin e situation s .  
Stettner said this helped him Saturday 
because "in the veer I . don 't have a lead 
b locker corn ing out of the backfield. " 
He noted that Lorne H ubick and Rol and 
C ole man , who were on each side of 
Stettner , " w ould lead the play and pick 
off on e of the linebackers." 
Stettner felt that they caught Murray 
by surprise because "they had no idea 
th at we would run out of that 
formation." · 
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f' o r  his effort s the coaching staff and-' 
the team gave t he sophomore fullback the 
game b all . 
Stettner , who was last season 's leading 
In Saturday 's contest Stettner was 
involved directly in 45 of the Panthers 70 
offensive plays and spent the early 
afternoon Tuesday in the training room 
recovering from the bruises he incurred. 
" Y es ,  I am a little sore , "  he said adding 
that he would be ready for the team 's 
s e a s on fin ale again st Illinois State 
Saturday. 
Panther fullback Mark Stettner , 33 , tries to evade Murray State 's Larry Jasper as 
he drives for o�e of his .200 yards he rushed for in Eastern 's 1 4  6 victory Saturday . 
Murray had to finally triple team the held at N ewport B each , Calif . Saturday . 
defensive nose guard in order to slow The trio received All-American aw ards sports T eammate Wayne Ramsey was also unda st rong consideration for the honor as during the first half of the game he w as 
a fixture in the Murray backfield, 
contin ually droppin g the R acer offen sive 
backs for losses . 
down his assualt . as Larson finished third , Christy fifth , 
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T hree brilliant performances b y  Mike 
Laroon, John C hristy , and N eil Haseman 
paced the Eastern cross country team to 
their third consecutive third place finish 
in the N CAA Division II championships 
and Haseman 2 0th . 
For L arson and Christy the season is 
still going as they will compete in the 
Division I championships at Penn State 
University on Monday. 
Soccer campaign successful despite tourney loss-Teller 
By Dave Shanks 
As has b een the case in recent years , 
the E astern soccer team once again 
turned in a fine performance , this y ear 
finishing with an 8 4 -1 record and 
receiving a p ost-se ason bid. 
Luck was not with the P anthers in the 
first game of the Midwest region al 
however , as they were upset by the 
fourth-seeded W iscon sin -G reen Bay club 
3 -2 in a sudden d eath overtime after 
regulation time ended w ith the score tied 
at two each . 
T he Panthers had come from behind 
both times to tie the game after G reen 
Bay had jumped on top r however the 
sudden d e a t h  s i t u a t i o n  left no 
opportunity to com e back, thu s ending 
the boaters 19 75 campaign . 
A highlight of the recently -c oncluded 
season was the team 's third consecutive 
victory in the Illinois State tournament. 
T he Panthers squ ared off against 
S o u t h e r n  I l li n o is-E dwardsville, the 
sixth-rnnked team in the nation, in the 
tourney's opening game . 
A strong defensive effort on the part of 
the P anthers led to the 1 -0 shutout of the 
powerhouse Cougar squ ad . 
T his set the slate for the cham pionship 
gam e against N orthern which E a stern 
took by a 2 -0  shutout . 
E astern started out slowly in the first 
half but regrouped at halftime to n otch 
their first score 14 minutes into the 
se cond half to score w hat proved to b e  
the winning goal . 
"' 
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Eastern will retain possession of the 
G overnor's Cup , symbolic of the tourney 
winner b ecause of the team 's three Panther sweeper George Gorleku , 3 ,  leaps high for a headball with 
Yi.ctories out of the fou r  times the Wisconsin -Green Bay's J im Dunsmore during action in the Midwest regional soccer 
tourney had b een staged . tournament. Green Bay defeated the Panthers 3 -2 in overtime. 
T he Panthers b egan the season with the tradition upheld itself in the second gam e  the season's fourth encounter t o  lead the 
returning nucleu s  of the 1974 team w hich against the University of M issouri -S t . Panthers to a 5 -3 victory over Lewis 
finished fourth in the nation in D ivision Louis when U M S L  continued their University , the three goals b eing the 
II . winning skein of never losing to Eastern largest number allowed during the season, 
T hey began the season with a 2 -0 to gain a 1-0 victory . with the exception of the final gam e  . 
v·ic t o ry over Aurora C oll�e ;° ' b-ut· · , · M iguel B lair picked up three goals " in O n  O ct' : 4 , f he ·Quini;y Hawk s ,  ra:nked 
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second in the nation . invarled the E astern 
ca mpus a nd beat Eastern 1 -0.  
T he Panthers suffered an ad ditional 
loss in the Q uincy game when junior 
rightwinger Siggy Eichhorst sustained a 
broken leg which forced him to the 
sidelines for the remainder of the season. 
A journey to W isconsin Oct. 18 added · 
another loss to Eastern 's record when 
Wisconsin-M ilwaukee edged the P anthers 
2 -1 . 
A regrouping two days later enabled 
E astern to knock Wisconsin -P ark side 5 � 
w hich led up to Indiana University after 
another two days. 
C hris N ze p icked up a Panther goal 
with a mere 28 seconds left in the second 
overtime period to allow E astern to win a 
tie against the strong Hoosiers. 
Eastern rounded out the season with 
three victories over Chicago Circle , 
Blackburn and MacMurray College setting 
the stage for the Midwest Regional. 
' W e  had a very successful season even 
though we got beat in the first round of 
the tourney , "  Fritz Teller , E astern 's 
soccer coach for the past 1 1  seasons , said . 
" N obody intimidated us nob ody blew 
us off the field , nobodv walkPt! bv 
Eastern , that' s  say in g a 1 o t fo r  t h e 
program ," T e 1 1  e r emph asized . 
H e  also noted- the fact that E astern 's 
four losses were each by only one goal 
which speaks well for the powerful 
Eastern defense which yielded a total of 
14 goals in 13 games while the offense 
tallied 26 for themselves . 
S om ething T eller found "unique " 
about this y ear's club was that "the team 
didn 't let down at any time all season . 
' T hey, went into every game w ith the 
intention to play hard and to win that 
gam e  ," T eller said . 
A second thing T eller found unique 
with this team was the fact that they play 
a strong defense , but when they do m ake 
a m i s tak e , the opposition alw ays 
ca pitalized on it:" 
( See COUNTERATTACKING , page 7) 
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